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Devils Trounce
As Spirit Runs

Goats

High
The Devils, for the second year

in succession, defeated the Goats I

in a final contest in the Big Gym
|

on Tuesday, April 2.

The 6:00 a. m. flag-raising, with I

girls scrambling to get their team
flags on campus doors, was won
by the Devils. A total of nine

j
Women," to be presented by the

flags was hung successfully by Mary Washington Players, Friday,

the red-and-white. The Goats cap- May 17, at 8:15 p. m., has been

tured only Westmoreland, Virginia, announced by Dr. Lucille Charles,

Dr. Charles Names
Student Director

For 'Little Women'
The student director for "Little

and George Washington halls.

Leading a goat and carrying a
devil hanged in effigy, the Goats
had a pep rally in the afternoon,

despite threatened thunder show-
ers. The Devils gathered in front

of Mary Ball at 7 o'clock for a
series of cheers and then paraded,

accompanied by drums, with a
large banner.

The Goats gathered early in the

Big Gym and were on hand to

witness the entrance of the Devils.

Wearers of the red-and-white

flowed in a long stream behind the

drummers who with banner-car-

riers, led the way. A red-clad

Devil wearing a terrifying mask
was borne in on a litter.

Mrs. Bushnell, with the aid of

her whistle, conducted the con-

tests between the teams. The first

event was a rush for each end

of the balcony to hang team ban-

ners by wires. Though there was
much fumbling on both sides, the

Devils finished first.

A sack-race, second on the sche-

dule, was run three times because

of misinterpretation of instructions

by the contestants. Another win

for the Devils was tallied in the

third try. Further misunderstand-

ings occurred in the hoop-rolling

contest and the goats were again

disappointed in the final result.

The next event, in which two

girls on each side were tied loose-

ly together to represent horses,

featured fast crawling on hands

and knees. Each duo had a driver.

It was a photo-finish with general

belief that the Goats won. Tena-

city and strength was required for

the final contest, a tug-of-war

with four pullers on each side. In

the first tug, the Goats gained

victory. Two new teams were

used for the second trial in which

the Goats again proved successful.

A great cheer arose from the

Devils when the judges, Mr. Levin

Houston m, Mr. W. L. McDer-

mott, and Mr. Russell Walther, an-

nounced their decision.

who is the faculty director. Ruth
Meyer holds the position. The bus-

iness and technical staffs were
also announced recently by their

respective heads.

A Junior from Worcester, Mass.,

Ruth was assistant student direct-

or for the play, "Taming of the

Shrew." She is a member of Play-

ers, Alpha Phi Sigma, Alpha Psi

Omega, Spanish Club, and Sound
Effect Director for WMWC. This

dramatic major admits that her
main interests lie in the field of

playwriting and directing. She
also likes to travel, and has lived

in California, New York, and the

Hawaiian Islands. This summer
"Ruthie" is going to be a crew
member of the Little Theater of

the Rockies in Greeley, Colorado.
When she finishes college, the

student director wants to* get her
major in radio or become a radio

script writer in radio studios in

California.

Jean Crotty, business manager,
announced the following business
staff personnel; publicity, Lou
Hair; ticket sales manager, Bar-
bara Buckham; program manager,
Fan Cox; house manager, Ann
Bradley.

The technical crew includes the

following: Technical Director,
Katy Fastabend; Asst. Technical
Director, Susan Womer; Technical

Advisor, Jean McCausland; Stage
Manager, Barbara Hickman;
Prompter, Joan Goode; Property
Manager, Virginia Pinchbeck;
Sound, Alice Floyd and Mary Jane
Lindenburger; Lights, Ellen Bono;
Make-Up, Jane Cleeland; Costume
Mistress, Marilyn Probst; Scenic

Advisor, Mr. Emil Schnellock.

WMWC—600
Tuesday, April 9

2:00- Musical Masterpieces

3:30-3:45 W3 Workshop
3:45-3:50 We the Peep Hole

3:50-4:00 Top Tunes of MWC
Wednesday, April 10

2:00- Musical Masterpieces

3:30-3:45 Nations of the World
3:45-3:50 We the Peep Hole

3:50-4:00 Name the Personality

Thursday, April 11

2:00- Musical Masterpieces

3:30-3:45 Pipes of Pan
3:45-3:50 We the Peep Hole

3:50-4:00 Guess the Tune
Friday, April 12

2:00- Musical Masterpieces

3:30-3:45 Examination Day
3:45-3:50 We the Peep Hole
3:50-4:00 Top Tunes of MWC

Monday, April 15

2:00- Musical Masterpieces

3:30-3:45 Through The Years
3:45-3:50 We the Peep Hole
3:50-4:00 Hit Tune Parade

MISS NIEHAUS GIVES MODELS
TO NAVAL ACADEMY MUSEUM

daughter

Dogwood Blossoms
At German Dance
The German Club's spring dance,

which was held Saturday, April

6, proved to -be a great success.

Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock

the tea dance was held in Mon-

roe gymnasium. The color scheme

of the decorations was predomi-

nantly yellow and green with high

notes in white and pink. The balus-

trade was covered with wide yel-

low paper and trimmed with ivy

and shower pine. Huge decorative

braches of dogwood were placed

at intervals on the paper.

The dogwood theme was repeat-

ed on the dance floor where white

baskets containing dogwood

branches and other greens were

placed.

The formal dance was held in

the Hall of Mirrors Saturday

night. Members of the German

Club carried nosegays of bright

spring flowers. Following the in-

termission, club members formed

Continued tn pftf• 2

Student Government installation

will be held in the amphitheatre
Friday night, April 6, at 7:00 P. M.
At this time the incoming officers

will be installed, and Nelle Dawes,
incoming President, address the

student body.

Miss Marie Niehaus
of the late Charles H Niehaus,

famed American sculptor, present-

ed models of three of her father's

noted works to the United States

Naval Academy Museum at An-
napolis in an informal ceremony

in the E. Lee Trinkle Library on

Friday afternoon, March 15. The
gifts were accepted by Captain H.

A. Baldridge, who acted as the

personal representative of Vice

Admiral Aubrey W. Fitch, super-

intendent of the Naval Academy.
Captain Baldridge is curator of the

academy museum.

The gifts, part of an exhibit of

the sculptor's work now on dis-

play in the library, include a mo-
del of the Commodore Oliver H.

Perry statue, in Buffalo, N. Y.; a

model of the John Paul Jones sta-

tue in Potomac Park in Washing-
ton; and one of the models Mr.

Niehaus created for his statue in

honor of Francis .Scott Key at

Fort McHenry in Baltimore.

The exhibition, which was
open to students, faculty, and the

public until April 7, includes ap-

proximately 30 pieces of sculpture,

representing Mr. Niehaus' working
models, sketches, and completed
works. On display are bronze casts

of the statues "Cestus" and Stri-

gil" now at the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art in New York City; a
marble copy of the Lincoln statue

House Presidents Elected

For College Dormitories;

To Be Installed April 26
The new House Presidents for the upper-class dormitories, to serve

during 1946-7, are Westmoreland, Mary Jane Lindenberger; Mary
Ball, Mabel Royar; Madison, Barbara Ann Hough; Custis, Anne
Barnes. These officers were elected during winter quarter and will

assume their duties in their respective dormitories during the week
following the official installation of new Student Government officers

on April 26.

Mary Jane Lindenberger is a Junior from Camp Hill, Pa. She be-

longs to the Mary Washington Players, Campus Chest Council, is a
cheerleader, and served on Student Government during her freshman

and sophomore years. Lindy is an English major and a minor in Radio.

Mabel Royar is a sophomore and Navy Junior from Norfolk, Va.

Her activities include membership in Hoof Prints Club, Terrapin Club,

and Cavalry. Mabs is a major in Physical Education and a minor in

History and Secondary Education. Her main interests are swimming
and riding.

Barbara Ann Hough is a sophomore from West Hartford, Conn. She

is Secretary of the Sophomore Class, and a member .of Cotillion

*Club, Sigma Tau Chi, and the
Modern Dance Club. Bobby is ma-
joring in Chemistry and minoring
in Commerce. She is most interest-
ed in dancing.
Anne Barnes is a sophomore

from Norfolk, Va. She belongs to
Mary Washington Players, Ger-
man Club, and Y.W.C.A. Barnes
is majoring in Elementary Edu-
cation. Her main interest is in
sports, especially riding, swim-
ming, and tennis.

Among the newly elected house
presidents for the freshman and
sophomore dorms are two who
have served as house presidents
this year.

Jean Kirby, at present house
president of Willard, will soon
settle down as the new house pres-
ident of Virginia. She comes from
Richmond and is majoring in pub-
lic school music. She is active in
the Y Cabinet, Student Govern-
ment, Mu Phi Epsilon, Cotillion
Club, and the M. W. band, orches-
tra, and dance orchestra. Tennis
and basketball are her favorite
sports, with bridge a close second,
"if bridge is a sport," Jean added.
She plans to be an elementary
school music teacher when she

Continued on Page 2

in the Columbus Museum of Fine

Atrs, and a minute model of the

memorial monument to Dr. Samuel

Hahnemann which stands in Scott

Circle, Washington.
Best known, perhaps, among the

many works of Mr. Niehaus, who
is said to have won more inter-

national sculptural competitions

than any other American artist,

are the figures Moses and the

Historian Gibbon in the Library

of Congress Building; full length

portraits of President Garfield,

Henry Clay, Governor Morton of

Indiana, and Governor Allen of

Ohio in Statuary Hall in the Capi-

tol in Washington; a bust of Dis-

raeli in Buckingham Palace in

London; the allegorical figures on

the Astor Historical Doors, Tri-

nity Church, New York; the eques-

trian statue of General Nathaniel

B. Forrest, Memphis.
Born in Cincinnati in 1855, Mr.

Niehaus received his training in

art at the McMicken School of

Design there and at the Royal

Academy in Munich, where he won
the highest prize for artistic ex-

cellence ever awarded an Ameri-
can student by the Academy at

that time. After travel in Italy,

France, and England and a period

of study in Rome, he made his

home for many years in New York
City where he executed many of

his commissions. He died at Grant-

wood, N. J., in 1935.

Greek mythological figures came to life briefly on the evening of March 27, when The Athenaeum
produced "Paris of Troy," a classical pageant, as a convocation program. The Concert Dance Club as-

sisted in the presentation of the pageant,

Athenaeum Presents
Classical Pageant

"Paris of Troy," a classical
pageant, was presented at convo-
cation on March 27, in George
Washington Hall by the Athenaeum
Club, assisted by the Concert
Dance Club.

Produced and directed by Dr.
Rollin Tanner, the pageant cen-
tered around the old Greek myth
of the golden apple and the three
goddesses. With costumes that
vividly pictured the time and with
excellent characterizations, the
classical Greek period was re-
enacted very successfully.
The cast, all of whom were

splendid in their roles, were, in
order of their appearance: Pro-
logue, Lavenia Godwin; Paris, Dr.
John Kirby; Oenone, Evelyn
White; Ate, Rita Wrigley; Singer,
Amelia Markos; Pan, Mr. Boyd
Graves; Sylvanus, Dr. Alan Pierce;
Juno, Jene Haley; Venus, Jayne
Haines; Pallas, Peggy Hoffman;
Helen, Nancy Robertson; the
three Fates, Harriet Coke, Annie
Louise Patterson, and Marjorie
Murray. The Knights were Mary
Mattkien, Doris Ellen Mingin,
Virginia Oquist, Frances Pearson,
Jane Grey Tiller. The Cupids were
Evelyn McGrath, Amy Rey, and
Jewell Whitlock.
The concert dancers gave an im-

pressive atmosphere in the pag-
eant, and the entire program
proved to be a delightful as well
entertaining one,
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SUN BATHING
"The time has come, the walrus said,

To talk of many things

—

Of shoes, and ships, and sealing wax,
Of cabbages and kings."

Lewis Carroll
-And sunbathing!

There has been an area delegated for this spring and
summertime sport. The ice skating rink and territory im-
mediately adjacent to it are for this purpose. The tennis'
courts are not to be used, as they are for the more active
game of "batting the ball around."
This is a privilege given to Mary Washington girls, and

like all other privileges—there is responsibility attached.
The responsibility in this case is that of keeping the area
clean. Bottles and trash should not be left on the rink.
Two trash cans on either side of the area are provided for
discarded paper and other trash, and bottles should be re-
turned to the "C" Shoppe. Any kind of glass left in the
designated area may get crushed, and someone will be
reporting to the infirmary with lacerated feet.
Another thing for Old Sol's friends to remember is thrj

1

our "sun spot" is a rather public- place. Shorts and halters,
or bathing suits are the required dress.

If sun worshippers can't abide by these few regulations,
the privilege will have to be taken away. So—don't leave
trash—and do dress! V. E P

CAROLYN SHANKWEILER
Dee Myers and Eugene Hildreth

were married in the University of
Virginia Chapel at Charlottesville
on March 23. The bride wore a
white satin hoop-skirted gown and
a finger-tip length veil. She car-
ried a prayer book topped by a
white orchid. After a two-week
wedding trip the Hildreths will be
at home in Charlottesville, where
the bridegroom is a medical stu-
dent.

A visitor on campus this week-
end was Frank Stevens. He was
the guest of Marilee Miller.

* * *

Rosemary S h e e h a n, Beverly
Parker and Edith Matzenger were
guests at the annual Masqueraders
festivities at Annapolis this week-
end. They attended the Masque-
raders production, "Kiss And Tell,"
Friday night and an Academy
dance Saturday night.

* * *

Nancy Shugart became the bride
of Army-veteran James Stewart
on March 18. Married at her home
in Pisgah, Md., Nancy wore a
white botany flannel street dress
and black accessories. She carried
a colonial nosegay. Billie Shugart,
sister of the bride and her only
attendant, wore a neutral gabar-

Rickenbacker Series
Continued 'Til June
The World's Most Honored

Flights, with Captain Eddie
Rickenbacker in the role of host
and historian, have been extended
from a series of 13 presentations
to a total of 18 and will come to

a close in June instead of in April
as originally planned.

Announcement to this effect was
made by Mr. M. Fred Cartoun,
Executive Vice-President of the
Longines-Wittnauer Watch Com-
pany, who said:

"The interest taken not only by
the general listening public but
also by students and educators,
spiritual leaders, youth groups,
civic organizations and industrial
companies in this program, has
convinced us of the necessity of
extending The World's Most Hon-
ored Flight series because of the
unusual recognition it has been
given by virtue of its educational
entertainment qualities, not only
to air-minded youth but to older
people as well.

"Briefly, the new programs pay
tribute to the Aircraft workers
who built our vast air armada and
the ground crews who kept our
flying battlewagons in combat
trim. They tell the inside story of
how the Doolittle Tokyo Raid was
conceived and executed; reveal
hitherto unknown facts with re-

spect to how Hun submarines were
sent to the bottom of the sea bydine suit with blue accessories andlrj. S . Navy Jeep Aircraft Carrlers

y

A SKIRT
It is a well-know fact that Mary Washington girls have

very pretty legs—but there is an even older adage—that
"Modesty is the best policy!"

I have noticed recently that a few—mind you, only a few
—students have been wearing gym suits or sun garments
with only a trench coat over them. As you know, most trench
coats have a slit along the center seam of the back—and
when it is open, a girl does not appear to the best advantage.
The simple solution to all these problems is—a skirt. A

skirt is a beautiful thing, and emphasizes rather than con-
ceals a girl's natural grace. Also the professors feel a little
more at ease when they see a student walking along in her
rightful garb—a skirt.

It is not only a rule of the college, but a principle of
modesty that a woman should wear a skirt. A skirt is a
symbol of womanhood. Enough for skirts—I just want to add
that the present gym suits are made like blouses to be worn
with skirts.

The next time you go to sun bathe or to gym class re-
member to slip on A SKIRT! V. E. P

flowers. Mr." and Mrs. Stewart will
be at home in Winston Salem, N.
C, after a wedding trip to Fla.AAA

Mrs. Nash Conklin of Winchest-
er, mother of Betsy Conklin, was
a guest on campus last week.AAA
The engagement of Alice Floyd

to Naval Air Corpsman Robert
Sisterhemn has been announced.
The bridegroom-to-Tse is now serv-

ing in the Mediterranean. The
wedding will take place this sum-
mer. AAA

Gurdine Link has left school for
the spring quarter because of ill-

ness. AAA
A summer wedding is being

planned by Lois Ann Todd and
Louis Meyers, who recently be-
came engaged. Both Lois Ann and
her fiance are from Washington,
D. C.

* A *

Mrs. Virginia Kemp Holcombe
will join her husband in Japan in

June. Ginny left school after com-
pleting her winter quarter.AAA

Betty Lewis girls were the
guests of their hostess, Mrs. Love,
at a party recently. Mrs. Love's
two daughters, Mrs. B. W. Churc-
hill and Mrs. Don Perry, both of
Hampton, Va., were guest hostess-
es. AAA
The marriage of Jackie Jones,

former MWC student, and James
Tolliver Davis took place recently
in Asheville, N. C.

Tribute is also paid to the epic
chapter of Empire history written
by Canada when it renewed Eng-
land's air strength after the dark
days of Dunkirk. To place these
additional shows in the proper per-
spective in the series, it has been
necessary to rearrange the se-
quence of the program as original-
ly planned."

The World's Most Honored
Flights, written by Colonel Hans
Christian Adamson and directed
by Lester Vail, are being broad-
cast weekly over Station WRVA,
on Mondays, at 10:30 o'clock p. m.
This includes the complete series
of 18 half-hour plays.

Loyalty Night
Loyalty Night, sponsored by

Student Government and YWCA,
is to be held on the Athletic Field
at 9 o'clock Monday night, April
15. The theme for the program is

to be the Mary Washington seal
with the words "Pro Deo, Domo,
Patria."

A loyalty poem by some MWC
student will be read as a part of
the program. The presentation is

to be a serious one to invoke more
thought on the part of students
concerning the meaning of our
seal.

Each class will form before nine
and march down to the field in a
body. The Seniors are to gather
in front of the swimming pool;
Juniors, in front of Ball; Sopho-
mores, in front of Virginia; and
the Freshmen, in front of Chand-
ler. During the program each
class will sing its original Alma
Mater, written for the Song Con-
test.

I believe in gittin' as much good
outen life as you kin—not that I
ever set out to look for happiness;
seems like the folks that does,
never finds it. I jes' do the best
I kin where the good Lord put me
at, an' it looks like I got a happy
feelin' in me 'most all the time.

—Mrs. Wiggs.
"Y" Cabinet elections were held

Monday, April 1. Each nominee
had been considered with the fol-
lowing qualifications in mind: 1.

A Christian Character, Unselfish-
ness, Cheerfulness; 2. initiative 3.

Reliable; dependable; responsible;
4. Takes an objective attitude to-
ward praise and adverse criticism;
5. Ability to lead others as well
as to be led; 6. Willingness to
serve—stick-to-it-ativeness; 7. A
sincere attempt to make the As-
sociation purpose her own; 8.

Ability to insert in her group the
spirit of "Y"; 9. Thorough under-
standing of the position she has
accepted and the job ahead.

"Y"' is happy to announce the
election of the following girls to
serve on the 1946-47 Cabinet:
Commission Advisor, Lila Kinsey;
Association Chairman, Nancy
Kauffman; Campus Social Service
Chairman, Alice Wambersie; Cha-
pel Chairman, Betty Lou Fleischer;
Church Relations Chairman, Syl-
via Francis; Community Social
Service Chairman, Jane Edmonds;
Devotionals, Barbara Westerman;
Finance Chairman, Charlotte
Smith; Entertainment, Lois And-
erson; Music, Barbara Buckham;
Property, Jean Unsworth; Public
Affairs, June Ashton; Publicity,
Martha Warriner; Publications,
Jane Eanes; Social, Meg Bliven;
Vespers, Pete Kirkwood.

* * *

Nancy Kauffman, Chairman of
the Vespers Committee, makes the
following announcement: Ball will
have Vespers once a week on
Thursday night. Ellen Lane will
lead them.

* A A

A get-acquainted party was
held at the cabin Friday night for
the nominees for incoming cabinet

Continued On Page 4

House Presidents
Elected For College
Dormitories; To Be
Installed April 26

Continued From Page 1

THE STUDENTS SPEAK

The cartoonist for the BULLET
is Primm Turner, a Freshman
from Richmond, Va. Her cartoons
were selected from those submitted
for the contest, and beginning
April 15 "Primm's Peeves" will ap-
pear in each BULLET.
Primm is an art major with her

major interest in drawing coats
of arms. She also likes sports.

This seventeen year old has lived
in Buffalo, New York, and Blacks-
burg, but now she resides in 217
Willard. After graduation she
wants to specialize in art still

further.

At St. Gertrudes, where she at-

tended high school, she drew the
cartoons for their paper for one
semester.

Dogwood Blossoms
At German Dance

Continued From rage 1

a figure in which the mirrored
columns played a predominant
part.

Sandy Martin's orchestra pro-
vided music for both dances. The
chaperones were Dr. and Mrs.
Combs, Dr. and Mrs. Alvey, Mrs.
Boiling, and Dr. and Mrs. Dodd.

Drying Woolens

Woolen garments should be dried
at room temperature; too much
heat or cold mats and hardens

I them.

Editor of the Bullet:

On tlie last Devil-Goat Day, I,

as a Goat was shocked on hearing
of several instances of violence
and ill-feeling which resulted
from the flag-raisings.

I have no doubt that the flag-

race was instituted as a keenly
enjoyed part of Devil-Goat Day.
Perhaps in other years it was
looked upon as a test of running
power and teamwork. But such is

no longer the case. I had an eye
witness account of a kicking and
hair-pulling melee concerning the
Chandler flag. And this- irf po con-
demnation of the Devils: both
sides were equally to blame.
The purpose of Devil-Goat Day

is, avowedly, to increase school
spirit and give a special day of
fun to the whote school. I cannot
see that the flag-raising contest,
as it went this year, in any way
added to either of these.

I like Devil-Goat Day. I like the
I cheering, the songs, the friendly

rivalry. I like the exciting events
in the Big Gym, the feeling of
oneness with the team. I also
like, with a sly joy, to see a Devil
taking the long way around to go
into a building. I enjoy the piqued
feeling I have when going on a
detour myself. I would hate to see
any part of Devil-Goat changed.
But when it comes to choosing be-
tween elimination of the flag-
raising as it stands, or allowing
a competitive event to destroy
good feeling, I say we should fol-

low the former course.

Sincerely,

Joan GoodeAAA
(Ed. note: This column is to

give students and faculty an op-
portunity to express their views.
All letters must be signed. A, sug-
gested topic for next week is

"Lack of School Spirit at MWC."
Of course, letters on other sub-
jects will be accepted for publics-

1

tion.) I

graduates.
The new house president of Wil-

lard will be Anna White, now
house president of Madison. She
lives in Portsmouth and is ma-
joring in English and social
science. She plans to teach when
she graduates, but at present her
life is well filled with acting as
houe president, and to quote Anna,
"I'm looking forward to being
house president of Willard, and
I know it's going to be an entirely
different experience from being
house president of Madison." Her
present roommate, Lila Kinsey,
will be Freshman Commissioner.
Irene Taylor was elected house

president of Betty Lewis, and she
hastened to say, "I was in Betty
Lewis my freshman year." She
is the pianist in the Glee Club, is
in the band color guard, and be-
longs to Alpha Phi Sigma, Alpha
Tau Pi, Mu Phi Epsilon, and the
dance orchestra. Hailing from
Herndon, Virginia, she "loves" to
play the piano, and is majoring
in public school music.
As the new house president of

Cornell, Laulie Richardson will
soon move to her new dormitory.
She is from Norfolk, and is major-
ing in mathematics and science.
She belongs to Alpha Phi Sigma,
student government, Holiday Chor-
us, and is very interested in
music. Laulie's main concern after
she graduates will be her husband,
who is now at N. C. State.
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Radio Waves
Station WMWC has elected of-

ficers for the coming year, 1946-47.
Lois Anderson will be Station
Manager and the Board of Direct-
ors will include Ruth Meyer, Mary
Jane Lindenburger, Gurdine Link,
and Norvell Millner. Lois is at
present business manager for the
station and is taking her second
year of Radio Broadcasting.urn*

Pins for active members of
WMWC are being ordered once a
week, on Fridays. If you are an
active announcer, engineer, or
script writer, turn your name and
$1.85 in to Norvell Millner in Room
101 Virginia. By "active" we mean
that you have been regular and
dependable in your work on sta-

tion WMWC.
* * *

"Nations of the World" are be-

ing featured on our 3:30 programs
each Wednesday afternoon over
WFVA and WMWC. These broad-
casts are designed to bring about
better unity among all countries.

Such programs include native
songs, information as to popula-
tion, race, size, and history, skits,

etc.

In a recent broadcast on Cuba
the great-granddaughter of the

man who wrote the national an-
them was interviewed. She is Neal
Ayala, a student at Mary Wash-
ington College. Neal revealed per-

sonal facts in the life of a national

figure, and told how he came to

write the national anthem of Cuba.
* . * •

Turkey was our latest nation in-

troduced "on the air.". Some little

known facts were brought out con-
cerning modern life and ways in

this oriental country.
* * *

Other nations to be the sub-

ject of future presentation are

China, Russia, and England.
* * *

Postcards and letters criticizing

programs, reception, and suggest-
ing desired types of broadcasts
will be welcomed by the staff of

WMWC. Let us know your reac-

tions; don't keep them all to your-

self.

* * *

Strange as it seems—it happen-
ed in the studio. Thei other day
Bet Collins had a program which
was to include six people from
colleges other than MWC. Only
three showed up. A frantic search

for more material brought forth

two girls who work in the admin-

istrative offices. One is from Texas
Christian; the other from Texas

University. They were not ac-

quainted, but a thorough conver-

sation revealed mutual friends

—

and when they left the station,

both were chattering away and

planning for future get-togethers

to talk about Texas.
* * *

Friday Joan Goode is giving stu-

dents an opportunity to quiz the

faculty. Her "Examination Day"

will include three student and

three faculty members—all to be

graded on their classwork. Report

cards may even be handed out.

Wonder which will come out on

top—students or faculty!

Sue Tilson Reveals

Attendants' Names
May Court attendants in the

approaching May Day celebration

have recently been announced by

Miss Susan Tilson, who will be

this year's May Queen. In collabo-

rate 11 wMn Miss Nancy Hite, who
will |o I he M:i id of Honor, Miss

Tilson r«loctcd tho following girls:

France;. Ellen Alvcy, Sarah Mar-

garet Armstrong, Estelle Mar-

jorie Bafty, Louise Marilyn Ben-

nett, Susan .Henrietta Brown, Bet-

ty May" Caum, Mary Frances

Cheatham, Sailie Booker Crowell,

Ann Elizabeth Driscoll, Anne Dal-

ton Hopkins, Barbara Anne

Hough, Gloria Jolly, Jean McCaus-

Compliments of

Thompson's
Flower Shop

B.-M. College Boys
Delight Audience
At Variety Show
The Randolph-Macon College

Glee Club with a delightful two-
part program of varied choral se-

lections and a comical variety
show, made it second appearance
on this campus in Monroe audi-

torium last Friday night. This
year the concert was sponsored
by the Wesley Group of Mary
Washington College.

Among the concert selections,

Negro spirituals, folk songs, sacred
songs, and a group of mixed songs
were brilliantly presented; the au-
dience's response was tremendous.
Under the superb direction of Mr.
William Troxell, the clever ar-

rangement of "Short'nin' Bread"
by Jaques Wolfe won the greatest
acclaim while the rendition of Fred
Waring's arrangement of "Set
Down Servant" displayed the
many effects that can be gotten
by different voices. The unusual
skill of the group was also de-

picted in the double chorus of "A
Mighty Fortress Is Our God" by
Luther and the popular "Invictus"

by Bruno Huhn.

Soloists for the evening were
Roger Harris, tenor, and Clare
Cotton, bass, who showed amazing
talents. Miss Gladys Coulter was
accompanist for the group and
gave as solos delightful arrange-
ments of "Deep P u r pi e" and
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes."

The second part of the program
consisted of a variety show en-

titled "Who Struck John?" a "fit

in three spasms" held together by
Roddy Jones, narrator and master
of ceremonies. The show began
shrouded by mystery when "John"
was brutally shot. The pursuit of

the murderer by the Scotland

Yard "sleuth" throughout the

show brought many laughs from
the audience.

The variety selections included a

hilarious number of "Ida" by the

"Rocks," a take-off on the famous
Rockettes; two selections by the

quartet; feats of magic by Paul
Isenberg who showed great talent

at sleight of hand tricks; various

selections by the brass band made
up of "everything under the sun

except musicians; "Carmen Mi-

randa—right from Hollywood" by
Travis Stanley; trumpet solos by
Warren Denton and a mellow dra-

matic skit, "Little Nell" by the

"Theatrical Guild."

The latter part of the program
was written and presented by the

boys entirely on their own with-

out the aid of their director except

for a few suggestions. Mr. Troxell,

incidentally, attended Mary Wash-
ington College as a co-ed in the

summer of 1939 and in '37 and '38

directed the high school band in

Fredericksburg.

land, Evelyn Catherine McGrath,
Martha Ann Mayers, Helen Vir-

ginia Miller, Margaret Katherine
Moore, Meda Leigh Overman, Ora
Elena Robinson, Dorothy Rowe,
Kathryn Theresa Rjjan, Virginia

Belle Soper, Harriet Bright Tyler,

and Bette Jane Worsham.

The train bearers and flower

girls will be: Elizabeth Goodloe,

Jane Walker Robinson, Helen
Joanna Weber, and Rebecca Jose-

phine Wilson.
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Occidental
Restaurant
1009 Princess Anne
Cleo E. Pappas, Manager

MARTHA'S
BEAUTY
SHOPPE

1011-B

Caroline

Street

Phone 261

Campus Candids
(Ed. Note-—the column "Campus

Candids" will feature each week
novelties and newsof interest on
campus as well as helpful hints

and little unusual features which
most of us see at one time or

another, but may go unnoticed by
the rest of us.)

* * *

NEWS ITEM
Men seldow make passes

At girls who wear glasses.

Dorothy Parker
* * *

CHARITY
There is so much good in the worst

of us,

And do much bad in the best of us,

That it ill behoves any of us

To find fault with the rest of us.

Unknown
* * *

HORSE SENSE
A horse can't pull while kicking.

This fact I merely mention.

And he can't kick while pulling,

Which is my chief contention.

Let's imitate the good old horse

And lead a life that's fitting;

ust pull an honest load, and then

There'll be no time for kicking.

Unknown
* * *

Jack and Jill went up a hill,

Upon a moonlight ride,

When Jack came back,
One eye was black,

You see, his pal had lied.

U. of Va. Students
To Be On MWC Campus
For Summer Months
Because of the housing shortage

at the university, Mary Washing-
ton is making its facilities avail-

able to the University of Virginia

Summer Session this year, and a
number of education courses us-

ually offered at the university dur-

ing the summer will be taught here
by members of the university and
Mary Washington faculties. The
college will also conduct simul-
taneously its own 10-week ses-

sion.

Willard and Cornell are to be
turned over to women university

students, and Betty Lewis will

furnish rooms and apartments for

men and for family groups. Mary
Washington girls will live in other
on-campus dorms.

In announcing the university's
summer program here, Dr. George
B. Zehmer, dean of the University
of Virginia Summer Quarter, said
that the plan, a temporary ex-

Continued On Page 4

JUDSON SMITH

Photographer

DRY CLEANERS

SHELTON AND
TRUSLOW

Phone 523—1006 Caroline St.

Young's Bakery
Bread, Cakes and Pies

715 Main Street

HAVE YOUR FRIENDS
STAY AT THE

Princess Anne
Hotel

Princess Anne St.

Joseph H. Ulman
Feminine Fashions

RIDING TOGS—COSTUME
JEWELRY

822 Caroline St., Fredericksburg

CHI BETA PHI ANNOUNCES
OFFICERS FOR COMING YEAR
Members of Chi Veta Phi elect-

ed officers for the year 1946-47

on March 7, 1946 when Charlotte

Smith was chosen president; Mil-

dred Johnson, vice-president; Har-
riet Davis, 'secretary-treasurer;

and Paula O'Gorman, historian.

Charlotte Smith, who comes
from Falls Church, Virginia, is a

transfer student this year from
Radford College, Radford, Virginia,

and therefore is not as well known
on campus as she could be. Her
main hobbies are collecting records
and earrings. She also is active in

sports, listing tennis and dancing
as her favorites.

Mildred Johnson comes from
Kennett Square, Pennsylvania,
which she states is the mushroom
center of the world. Milly belongs

Continued On Page 4

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

WINNER OF 10 World's

Fair Grand Prizes,

28 Gold Medals

and more honors for

accuracy than any

other timepiece.

-M

Don't despond-
try a

pt«t
SOLD

Free heoklet: "WARDROBE TRICKS". Write Judy Bond, Inc., Dept. B, 1375 B'way, N.Y. 18

We are showing a new line of Easter

cards—just the kind that will be the

nicest way to tell someone "I'm

thinking of you this Easter-time."

R. A. KISHPAUGH'S STATIONERY

Spring Shoes

Arriving Daily

at

CRISMOND'S
911 Caroline St.

Mary Washington
College

WRITING
PAPER

beautiful rag content paper
with college name and seal.

Colonial Press
307 WILLIAM STREET

613 CAROLINE STREET

Elkins Flower
Shop

PHONE 107

Just Arrived

omplete Line

CHEN YU
At MORTON'S
"Your Friendly

Druggist"

HILDRUP
TRANSFER
24 Hour Taxi Service

Phone 234
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION TO HOLD
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS

BETS
WILSON
The annual Snowden Hunter

Trials will take place at Snowden
farm this next Saturday. Mark
that up as a must on your calend-

er if you want to see some mighty
fancy riding. It is one of the most
fascinating and exciting shows

held in this vicinity and brings

out the best in the riders who par-

ticipate. The Rappahannock Val-

ley Garden Club is sponsoring the

show and they will also serve

sandwiches during the afternoon.

The proceeds of the show will go

to the American Red Cross. All

of the MWC girls who have hunted

this year with the Oak Hill Hunt
Club are eligible entrees and don't

think those girls haven't been

laboriously schooling their horses

over the outside course at Snowden
for nothing.

The classes will be about the

same as they have been in previous

years. If you have no idea what
happens at such a show the fol-

lowing program will serve as a

guide concerning the conditions of

various classes.

Hunters: for horses that have

hunted with the "Oak Hill Hunt"
outside course. Horses will be

judged on manners and way of

going as a working Hunter.

Hunter Hacks: for students of

"Mary Washington College" who
have hunted with the "Oak Hill

Hunt" to show at a walk, trot,

canter, and gallop, and jump four

jumps not to exceed three feet.

Horses to be judged on manners

and way of going for a pleasant

ride.

Pairs of Hunters: to be shown

over outside course, horses to

change leads after third fence

back to the ring.

Hunter Hacks open to all: to be

shown at walk, trot, canter, and

gallop. Jump four fences not to

exceed three feet.

Local Children's Horsemanship:

1 6years and under, judged on seat

and hands as ridden for saddle

or hunter purposes. "Horseman-

ship" only to count.

Now that you have a good idea

what to expect—we'll see you all

at the trials next Saturday at

2:30. Snowden Farm is within

easy walking distance of the Col'

lege. Ask anybody you see in

ridding clothes and they will be

glad to tell you how you can get

there.

Cavalry made a fine show for

itself in the parade held last

Saturday. Taken for granted that

Fredericksburg streets are rather

narrow—you should have seen

the Troopers executing commands,

given by Captain Campbell, as

they marched down the main street

of town.
The Hoof Prints Club welcomed

in new members last Friday even-

ing when they issued bids to the

following girls: Louise Boyer,

Dorothy Quinn, Shirley Cohn,

Bunny Daly, Harriet Sanford, and

Betty Lou Shellhorse. The initia-

tion date has been set for Friday,

April 12th. You girls had better

get a good nights sleep, especially

you Shirley Cohn—Mabs Royar
much prefers being awakened at

five o'clock in the morning by an
initiate rather than the old con-

ventional alarm clock.

Fear not however, your reward

will come at the initiation party

that night. The committee chair-

man for the party will be: Food

—

Babs Spencer, Initiation—Lorraine

Goode, and the bids were made by
Bev Paine and Towlsy Rowe.

The Athletic Association meet-
ing for Spring quarter will take

place Tuesday, April 9, at 7:00 p.

m. in Monroe Auditorium, when
g. the installation of next year's of-

ficers and council will take place

as well as the announcements of

r
events for the remainder of the

' quarter.

The newly elected officers are

Peggy Pancoast, president; Polly

Sharp, vice president; Josophine

"Jo" Wilson, secretary; Ann "Eli"

Everett, treasurer; and Betsy
Gravely, librarian. This year's of-

ficers were Toni Campbell, Rae
Plant, Ann Bartholomew, Anna
Fortman, and Muriel McLeay.

Nancy Leary, general sports

chairman; Rae Plante, hockey
chairman; Betty Braxton, basket-

ball chairman; Gloria McDonough,
tennis chairman; Betty Ann Phil-

lips, softball chairman, will be in-

stalled on the Athletic Associa-

tion Council.

Also on the council will be Ann
Bartholomew, archery chairman;
Betty Lou Jones, golf chairman;

Pat Yager, bowling chairman;
Amy Neils, cabin chairman; Vir-

ginia "Ginny" Littlegreen, public-

ity chairman; and Wilson Barker,

social chairman.

Shirley Conn, Sophomore repre-

sentative; Jane Jordan, Junior
representative ; Peggy Fardette,

Senior representative; Nelle
Dawes, Student Government Presi-

dent; and Margaret Crickenberg-

er, Y.W.C.A. President will also

be installed on .the council.

Sally Heritage, general sports

chairman; Virginia "Ginny" Mc-
Donald, hockey chairman; Carolyn
Rohr, tennis chairman; Betty Jane
"Diz" Altenburger, archery chair-

man; Betty Jane Jones, dance
club; Love Wohnus, Terrapin

Club; and Ann Goodloe, Senior

representative, are members of the

graduating class and have taken

an active part in A. A. during their

years at Mary Washington Col-

lege.

Installations are not given for

A. A. members alone, but also for

the student body and faculty.

BUY U. B. SAVINGS BONDS

Organist To Play
In Seventh Recital

By Music Students
The music department is going

to present its seventh and eighth

student recitals on Thursday,
April 11, and Monday, April 15.

The program for the eighth re-

cital will include orchestral and
the program for the seventh re-

cital has not been compiled, but

organ numbers as well as the usual

vocal and piano numbers.
Those singing in the recital on

the eleventh will be Jacqueline

McCohnell and Virginia Fry, in-

structed by Miss Wysor; Agnes
Evans instimcted by Miss Eppes;
and Martha Randall, Gloria Young,
and Jane McCullough instructed

by Mr. Houston will play the

piano.

There will be an organ selection

played by Caroline Hawkins, a
student of Dr. Klein. Selections

will be played on the violin and
violin-cello by Elizabeth and Ann
Neise.

Handel's "He Shall Feed His
Flock" from the "Messiah" will be
sung by Miss McConnell; "None
But The Lonely Heart" by Tschai-

kowsky will be sung by Miss Fry;

"Gardens in the Rain" by Debussy
will be played by Miss McCullough;
Chopin's "Prelude No. 9" will be

played by Miss Young, and "Sona-
tine" by Ravel will be played by
Miss Randall. Miss Neise will play

"La cour du la Marquise" by Exau-
det-Hartman and Miss Krebbs
will play "Tarantelle" by Squire.

Y'S OWL SAYS
Continued From Page 2

and members of outgoing cabinet.

Hot dogs were enjoyed by all, as

were charades.
* * »

If you are interested in the posi-

tion of Executive Secretary, see

the "Y" Bulletin Board in front

of Chandler. The work involves

typing, mimeographing, taking
care of "Y" files.

ATTENTION CLUBS
In the next Bullet we wish to

publish the newly-elected officers

of clubs on campus. If you want
the slate for your organization

published, please turn the names
in to Ball 218 before Thursday,
April 11.

BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

City Bakery, Inc.

BETTY LEWIS
PRODUCTS

Bread, Rolls, and
Pastries of All Kinds

416-418 William St.

Phone 1260

New Students Enroll

For Spring Quarter

. The following new students have
enrolled at Mary Washington this

quarter:

Seniors: Christine Miller Russell,

Richmond, Va.; Juniors: Alice Lu-
cille Brown, Radford, Va.; Lois

Eugenia Hurt, Radford, Va.; Ca-
therine Hand Quintard, Fine Creek
Mills, Va. ; Jeanne Reifsnyder, New
Haven, Conn.; Freshmen: Johanna
Elizabeth Estes, Roanoke, Va.;

Lois Mae Grinnan, Fredericksburg,

Va.; Jessie Louise McWhorter,
Bleckly, Ga.; Hazel Florence
Sheets, Fredericksburg, Va.; Mary
Jane Shirley, Alleghany, Va. ; Doris
Ann Wade, Richmond, Va.; Dorene
Fagle Zilber, Newport News, Va.;

Special Students: Elaenor Miller

Petersen, Fredericksburg, V a.

;

Kathleen Tlizabeth Robinson,
Fredericksburg, Va.

Also, the following former stu-

dents have returned: Margaret Sue
Campbell; Joyce Ann Hoppenrath;
Jane Elizabeth Marshall; Patricia

Jane Mathewson; Rebecca Dillard

Peebles; Mary Wilson Sheffield;

Betty Ann Taylor; and Patsy Ellen

Smith.

Presbyterian Officers
Installed Palm Sunday
At the close of Palm Sunday,

April 14, the day when all Christ-

ians are thinking especially of

Christ and His work among men
in His Kingdom on earth, the in-

stallation service of the West-
minister Fellowship and Sunday
School officers will be held in the
Presbyterian Church of Frede-
ricksburg at eight o'clock. The
Reverend Joseph H. Cudlipp, pas-
tor of the Presbyterian Church,
Laurel, Maryland, (better known
to young people as Colonel Cud-
lipp of Massanetta) will be the
inspirational speaker for the night,
centering his message about the
new young people's theme "Live
Christ!"

The girls of Mary Washington
College who will be installed by
the Reverend R. V. Lancaster,
pastor of the local church, have
been chosen for officers because of
the cooperation, initiative, service,

and interest they have shown in
winning students to living a
Christ-centered life and the
Christian character and leadership
they possess. The new officers of
the College Sunday School Class
are: Sylvia Francis, president;
Emily Barksdale, vice-president;
and Mildred Reed, secretary-trea-
surer.

The new officers for 1946-47 of
the Westminister Fellowship are
Helen McGlothlin, president; Emil-
lie Taylor, vice-president; Lilie

Buchanan, secretary; Ann Ralston,
treasurer; and Dorothy Matheny,
historian.

The public as well as the faculty
and students of Mary Washington
College are invited to attend this
service.

U. of Va. Students
To Be On MWC Campus
For Summer Months

Continued From Page 3

pedient, was made necessary "be-

cause of the acute housing short-

age in Charlottesville, and the fact

that the university will continue
to operate on the war-time ac-

celerated program through the
coming summer months." He add-
ed that the housing situation was
so serious that university authori-
ties could not find living accom-
modations for returning veterans,
most of whom were former Uni-
versity of Virginia students, who
had been accepted for the acade-
mic year which began on February
25.

However, only undergraduate
courses in education are to be of-

fered here. Approximately 200
students are expected to enroll

for university study.

When you are in town
visit the

MAIN GROCERY
'where the prices are always

lowest"

Superior Dairy

Products

FARMERS
CREAMERY CO.

Phone 716
Fredericksburg, Va.

Chi Beta Phi Announces
Officers forComingYear

Continued From Page 3

to Alpha Phi Sigma, Glee Club,
Holiday Chorus, and Science Club.
Her favorite hobby is singing.
Chemistry is her major and she
puts in many hours of work in

the Chemistry lab. She Is another
transfer girl coming to us from
Washington College, Chesterton,
Maryland.

Harriet Davis comes from Hern-
don, Virginia. She is a member of
Science Club. She is a mathematics
major but admits that two of her
favorite hobbies are writing poetry
and eating—what a combination!

Paula O'Gorman comes from
Washington, D. C. She is a mem-
ber of Science Club; Alpha Phi
Sigma, and is on the Publicity
Committee for World Federation.
Her hobby is collecting records.
The National organization of

Compliments of

THE HUB
LADIES' APPAREL

908 Caroline St.

FREDERICKSBURG, VA.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Beginning with the next Bullet,

this column will be reserved for

classified ads. Any student or any
faculty member may advertise in

this column for something lost,

found, wanted, or for sale. The
rate will be 3c a line, five words
on the average to a line. No ad
shall be less than two lines.

All ads should be turned in to

Ball 218 not later than Friday of

the week preceding the Monday
the BULLET comes out. They
should be typed, if possible, or at

least written legibly.

Be Wise — Advertise

Chi Beta Phi has chosen Mary
Washington College as the site for

its annual convention, and prepa-
rations for it are now well under
way. Representatives are being
sent from all active and inactive

chapters. Betty Woodward has
been chosen as our representative
to the meetings which will be held
Friday and Saturday, April 26 and
27, 1946. The convention will close

with a banquet to be held Satur-
day evening at the Palm Grill in

Fredericksburg.^—————^——j*aspaaS)i)SMVa«Hi

by MiM Seventeen

THEOREM: Unruly tunim'ie. and
backward bulge* needn't mean despair.

PROOF i Power Miracle's eurve-coax-

iof way*. Bi-dirtctionat itretch belittle*

tip*, whittles waiata , , , controls witL

• caratt. You'll wonJar tbat a meek to

tfentle-ugnt could be ao firm. Powax

MiracU . . . in junior panties and girdle*.

*•••! '

eve nTeen
J*. FOUNDATION!
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PITTS' THEATRES
VICTORIA
Tuesday, April 9

Carmen Miranda - Dennis
O'Keefe in

"DOLL FACE"

Wednesday-Thurs., April 10-11
James Cagney - Ann Sheridan

"TORRID ZONE"

Friday-Saturday, April 12-13
John Wayne - Vera Hruba

Ralston in

"DAKOTA"
Also News

Sunday, April 14
Marsha Hunt - John Carroll in

"A LETTER FOR EVIE"
Also Cartoon - Sportreel
Continuous from 3 P. M.

Monday-Tuesday, April 15-16
George Raft in

"WHISTLE STOP"
with Eva Gardner • Also News

COLONIAL
Tuesday, April 9

Paulette Goddard - Ray Milland
"CRYSTAL BALL"

Special Added Attraction, On
Stage, In Person
BROOME BROS.

Adm. 12c-18c-30c, Incl. Tax

Wed.-Thurs., April 10-11
(Bargain Days—2 Shows for
the Price of One Admission)

East Side Kids in
"LIVE WIRES"—Feature No. 2

—

Gilbert Roland In
"GAY CAVALIER"

Friday-Saturday, April 12-13
Sunset Carson in

"ROUGH RIDERS OF
CHEYENNE"

Also News - Comedy - Novelty

Monday-Tuesday, April 18-16
Jon Hall - Dorothy Lamour in

"THE HURRICANE"
^TirmtiH»r»iiCTT«»ttHHro«iiii i
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